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Introduction 
Coaching: What is it? 

Coaching	is	a	conversa.on	between	two	or	more	people	to	expand	the	
capacity	 and	 performance	 of	 all	 people	 involved	 in	 the	 conversa.on.		
Coaching	is	most	oTen	associated	with	sports	because	that	is	where	it	
first	began.		Coaching	is	now	more	widely	used	in	businesses	and	other	
organiza.ons	to	enhance	performance	and	build	skills.			
		
Unlike	sports	coaching,	in	non-sports	coaching,	the	coach	and	coachee	
(person	being	coached)	are	equals	in	terms	of	discovering	or	crea.ng	a	
solu.on.	 In	 other	 words,	 the	 coach	 is	 not	 “the	 expert”	 in	 the	
conversa.on	 and	 doesn’t	 need	 to	 know	 the	 right	 answer.	 The	
conversa.on	is	intended	to	reveal	or	create	a	solu.on.				
	
Coaching	is	about	crea.ng	a	new	opening	for	ac.on	vs.	trying	to	get	the	
other	person	to	do	something.	The	coach	provides	certain	dis.nc.ons	
that	don’t	occur	 in	 the	 “everyday”	 conversa.ons	 that	are	 common	 in	
our	daily	lives.		
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In	 order	 for	 coaching	 to	 be	 effec.ve,	 the	 following	
dis.nc.ons	are	needed.		
We	will	cover	each	of	these	in	the	next	6	chapters.	

“A coach’s responsibility is to create an 

environment in which talent can flourish. 

You can’t just give someone a philosophy 

and say go and do it. You must keep 

helping and monitoring people to try to get 

them to achieve their potential” 
-	Pat	Riley,	“The	Pat	Riley	Formula”	

•  Conscious(Listening((
•  Ask(Permission(
•  Be(Responsible( ((
•  Be(Curious:(I’m(wondering(
•  Acknowledge(&(Appreciate((
•  Share(your(Thoughts/Commitments/(
Desired(Outcomes(

( ©(2014(TransformaKonal(ConversaKons(
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Chapter 1 
 Conscious Listening 

Conscious	 Listening	 could	 also	 be	 called	 inten.onal	 listening.	 	 It	 is	
listening	in	a	way	different	from	the	ordinary	way	we	listen.	 	Consider	
that	the	ordinary	(unconscious)	way	we	listen	is	through	our	opinions,	
judgments	and	past	assessments	about	life,	the	person	we	are	listening	
to	 and	 the	 situa.on.	 	 These	 opinions,	 judgments	 and	 assessments	
distort	our	ability	to	hear	what	is	being	said.			
	
Instead	of	being	present	 to	what	 is	 being	 said	we	are	adding	a	 lot	of	
meaning	and	interpreta.on	to	what	is	being	said.	This	is	detrimental	to	
a	 coaching	 conversa.on	 and	 prevents	 being	 open	 to	 new	 crea.ve	
solu.ons.			
	
The	best	way	to	listen	consciously	is	to	check	in	with	yourself	prior	to	a	
coaching	conversa.on	and	make	a	 list	of	the	opinions,	 judgments	and	
assessments	 that	 you	 have.	 For	 each	 of	 the	 opinions,	 judgments	 and	
assessments,	 get	 clear	 that	 these	 are	 not	 “the	 truth;”	 they	 are	 only	
your	perspec.ve	and	there	are	many	other	valid	perspec.ves	about	the	
situa.on.		
	
For	a	more	in-depth	discussion,	get	access	to	our	free	eCourse	on	this	
topic.	Once	you	do	that,	then	you	can	choose	how	to	 listen.	 	You	can	
listen	to	connect,	or	to	learn	or	to	empower.		There	are	many	op.ons.	
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Chapter 2 
 Ask Permission 

Prior	to	coaching	someone	it	 is	cri.cal	that	you	request	permission	to	
coach	him	or	her.	This	creates	an	opening	for	you	to	speak	into.			
	
You	can	say	something	like:	
	
!  “I	 no.ced	 you	 seem	 to	 be	 struggling	 to	 complete	 that	 task.	

Would	you	be	open	to	some	coaching?”		
	

!  Or	 if	 someone	 is	 complaining	 about	 another	 member	 of	 the	
organiza.on,	you	might	say	something	like,	“Do	you	want	help	to	
resolve	that	situa.on?	 	I	would	be	willing	to	coach	you	to	find	a	
workable	solu.on.”			

	
Whatever	feels	comfortable	for	you	to	say.	 	Coaching	is	different	from	
giving	 advice	 so	 reques.ng	 permission	 sets	 the	 stage	 for	 the	 other	
person	to	buy	in	to	the	conversa.on.	
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Chapter 3 
 Be Responsible 

Responsible	does	not	equal	blame.	Being	responsible	 is	about	owning	
the	outcome.	In	other	words,	it	is	about	being	cause	in	the	mader.			
	
There	is	always	something	to	blame	for	the	results.	We	can	blame	the	
weather,	the	traffic,	the	laziness	of	the	members,	the	discord	between	
paid	 staff	 and	members,	 the	poli.cians,	 etc.,	 etc.	 etc.	 	Whenever	we	
blame	 something	 for	 a	 result	 we	 become	 the	 vic.m	 of	whatever	we	
assign	blame	to.			
	
Another	way	of	approaching	it	is	to	declare	yourself	responsible	for	the	
outcome.	In	doing	so,	you	automa.cally	are	in	a	different	posi.on	and	
have	access	to	more	ways	to	resolve	whatever	you	are	dealing	with.	
		
In	 regards	 to	coaching,	being	 responsible	means	owning	 the	outcome	
of	the	coaching	conversa.on;	not	blaming	the	person	you	are	coaching	
for	how	it	goes.			
	
Your	job	as	the	coach	is	to	serve	the	person	you	are	coaching	and	help	
them	 to	 see	 new	 avenues	 for	 resolu.on.	Make	 sure	 you	 stay	 true	 to	
that.			
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Chapter 4 
 Be Curious 

The	number	one	killer	of	any	conversa.on	is	“I	already	know.”		One	key	
to	effec.ve	coaching	 (or	communica.on	of	any	kind)	 is	 to	be	curious.		
Come	from	the	perspec.ve	that	there	is	something	to	be	learned,	that	
you	don’t	already	know,	even	when	you	think	you	do.				
		
"The	real	act	of	discovery	consists	not	in	finding	new	
lands,	but	in	seeing	with	new	eyes."		~	Marcel	Proust	

		
This	can	be	very	difficult	because	we	oTen	want	to	save	the	day	with	
our	 knowledge	 and	 experience.	 	 There	 are	 .mes	 when	 that	 is	
appropriate	just	not	during	a	coaching	conversa.on.			
	
Curiosity	and	not	knowing	are	essen.al	for	crea.ng	a	connec.on	with	
another	person	and	 for	discovery	 to	occur.	Your	knowledge	and	good	
ideas	 were	 likely	 formulated	 when	 you	 discovered	 something	 for	
yourself.			
	
Allowing	another	to	discover	something	for	themselves	is	fundamental	
to	coaching.	
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Chapter 5 
Acknowledge & Appreciate 

This	 dis.nc.on	 is	 about	 seeing	 the	 greatness	 in	 another	 person	 and	
helping	 them	 to	 see	 it	 too.	 	 Every	 person	 has	 something	 that	works	
about	them	and	has	past	successes.		
	
In	 coaching,	 leveraging	 past	 successes	 is	 a	 great	 way	 to	 enable	
someone	to	see	a	new	possible	solu.on.	
	
For	example,	you	can	ask	a	ques.on	like:		
	

!  Can	you	think	of	a	.me	when	you	dealt	with	a	challenge	and	
were	able	to	overcome	it?	

!  What	happened?			

!  Is	there	anything	you	can	apply	to	this	situa.on?”		
		

Addi.onally,	 if	you	are	coaching	someone	they	had	the	courage	to	be	
open	 to	 something	 new.	 You	 want	 to	 foster	 and	 encourage	 that	
ahtude	in	your	organiza.on.		
	
The	more	you	verbalize	your	apprecia.on	the	beder	the	results	you	will	
see.	
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Chapter 6 
 Share Your Thoughts, Beliefs  

& Desired Outcomes 

As	 a	 coach	 it	 is	 ok	 to	 share	 your	 thoughts,	 experiences	 and	 ideas	
however	be	sure	to	own	them	as	yours	vs.	the	“right”	way	to	handle	a	
situa.on.	 	 Not	 “here’s	 what	 I	 would	 do	 if	 I	 were	 you”	 rather	 I	 have	
some	 thoughts	 that	 I’d	 like	 to	 share	 perhaps	 they	 might	 be	 helpful.		
Offer	 your	 sugges.ons	 as	 op.ons	 to	 consider	 instead	 of	 direc.ves	 to	
follow.	
		
Coaching	is	a	magnificent	way	to	achieve	results	and	empower	people	
to	 develop	 new	 capaci.es.	 	 It	 is	 important	 to	 con.nually	 develop	
yourself	 in	 the	 various	 aspects	 of	 coaching	 so	 you	 can	 grow	 and	
develop	people	in	your	organiza.on.	
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Conclusion 
Points to Recap & Take Away 

1.   Conscious	Listening:	Get	clear	that	you	will	bring	opinions,	
judgments	and	assessments	distort	your	ability	to	hear	
what	is	being	said.		They	are	not	“the	truth;”	they	are	only	
your	perspec.ve	and	there	are	many	other	valid	
perspec.ves	about	the	situa.on.		
	

2.   Asking	Permission:	Coaching	is	different	from	giving	
advice	so	reques.ng	permission	sets	the	stage		
	

3.   Taking	Responsibility:	Being	responsible	means	owning	
the	outcome	of	the	coaching	conversa.on;	not	blaming	
the	person	you	are	coaching	for	how	it	goes.			
	

4.   GeJng	Curiosity:	Allowing	another	to	discover	something	
for	themselves	is	fundamental	to	coaching.	
	

5.   Acknowledge:		The	more	you	verbalize	your	apprecia.on	
the	beder	the	results	you	will	see.	
	

6.   Sharing:	Offer	your	sugges.ons	as	op.ons	to	consider	
instead	of	direc.ves	to	follow.	
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EMS Leadership Academy: 
Developing a  

Coaching & Mentor  
Training Program 

Learn	how	you	can	develop	your	own	coaching	and	mentor	training	
program	within	your	organiza.on	to	posi.vely	impact	reten.on.	

	
Sign	up	here	to	be	no.fied	of	the	next	Coach	&	Mentor	training	program	

www.EMSLeadershipAcademy.com/CoachTraining 
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About	the	Academy	
EMS	Leadership	Academy	was	born	out	of	a	collabora.on	between	Robbie	MacCue	and	Lisa	
Giruzzi	aTer	they	worked	together	to	produce	miraculous	results	at	the	non-profit	ambulance	
organiza.on	where	Robbie	serves	as		the	president.	ATer	working	together	on	this	project	and	
sharing	 the	 results,	 one	 thing	 became	 abundantly	 clear,	 the	 problems	 experienced	 at	 his	
organiza.on	were	not	unique,	numerous	other	agencies	were	experiencing	similar	problems	
and	were	hungry	for	an	answer.	
Lisa	 and	 Robbie	 have	 combined	 their	 exper.se	 and	 talents	 to	 form	 the	 EMS	 Leadership	
Academy	 to	 address	 the	 difficul.es	 so	many	 EMS	 organiza.ons	 are	 facing	 on	 a	 daily	 basis.	
Difficul.es	 such	as	a	dwindling	membership	due	 to	 the	 “revolving	door”	 syndrome	–	where	
new	 people	 join	 just	 as	 quickly	 as	 others	 are	 leaving	 –	 and	 a	 lack	 of	 engagement	 of	 the	
membership	 they	 do	 have	 resul.ng	 in	 a	 few	 dedicated,	 overburdened	 people	 running	 the	
organiza.on.	 	 In	 addi.on,	 because	 there	 has	 been	 a	 shortage	 of	 meaningful,	 effec.ve	
leadership	training	for	EMS	personnel,	there	is	oTen	a	lack	of	qualified	leaders	to	choose	from	
to	ensure	a	sustainable,	thriving	organiza.on	
	
This	 recipe	 for	 disaster	 leaves	 non-profit	 EMS	 organiza.ons	 vulnerable	 to	 being	 dismantled	
and	 replaced	 by	 for-profit	 ambulance	 companies	 rather	 than	 neighbors	 working	 together,	
delivering	a	high	quality	of	care	to	the	residents	of	their	town.	
	
Lisa	and	Robbie	are	commided	to	changing	all	that	with	the	innova.ve	and	transforma.onal	
programs	 offered	 through	 the	 EMS	 Leadership	 Academy.	 	 Lisa	 and	 Robbie	 promise	 to	 help	
their	clients	to	create	a	magne.c,	thriving	and	sustainable	organiza.on.	
	
Our	 purpose	 is	 to	 be	 the	 source	 of	 transforma2onal	 leadership	 in	 Emergency	 Services.	 	We	
empower	leaders	to	cause	other	leaders	and	to	create	bold	visions	that	redefine	the	future	of	
their	organiza2on	and	Emergency	Services	worldwide.	


